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Facebook Inbox
Sweet Memories of University Life
AC students are happy to share their thoughts on the various programmes
organised by the Department.
As the old Chinese saying goes, “Travelling thousands of miles is better than
reading thousands of books”. Despite studying alone in unfamiliar places, our
students never feel lonely. Instead, they befriend people all around the globe.

Exchange Programmes
8IJMF TUVEZJOH JO UIF 6OJUFE 4UBUFT  games and celebrating Thanksgiving
+BOF8BOHPQFOFEIFSIFBSUUPNBLF BOE )BMMPXFFO JO B TNBMM UPXO XJUI
new friends. She misses the happy friends from different countries.
moments of watching three live NBA

Carrie Liu, who carried a huge
backpack on her travels to 16 cities in
eight countries in Europe, misses her
days of studying too. This may be her
only chance to travel around Europe
for such a long period and to make so
many new buddies.
The study culture in Europe impressed
Carrie Liu a lot. It was an eye-opening
experience, she said. A mock business
meeting held by her university in
Copenhagen was just like a “miniUnited Nations!” Carrie exclaimed.
Experiencing a variety of exotic
cultures broadened her horizons. She
also discovered that European students
emphasis depth of understanding and
read extensively in the subjects they
BSF TUVEZJOH )FS VOJWFSTJUZ FWFO TFUT
aside a semester break for students to
read!

Internships
Joining internship programmes has
also proved to be an invaluable
FYQFSJFODFGPSPVSTUVEFOUT+BOF8BOH
learnt many soft skills and acquired
professional knowledge from her
colleagues and mentors at Deloitte
5PVDIF5PINBUTV ), 

8BSSFO $IFVOH XJMM OFWFS GPSHFU IJT
studies in Canada and how he solved
the problem of budget limitations
when planning a cross-country trip.
8BSSFOWPXTUIBUIFXJMMOFWFSBHBJO
travel from Vancouver to Banff by
spending 17 hours on a bus!

Life Lessons
For Ami Tsoi, a Year Three BBAAC
student, university life has been
full of tears and joy. In spite of the
intensive coursework, projects and
examinations, the most memorable
aspects for her are staying overnight
in the library, discussing complicated
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accounting topics with her teammates,
participating in difﬁcult interviews, and
joining a wide range of programmes
and activities. She is glad to have been
a member of such a warm-hearted
department with many kind and caring
professors and friends.
Looking back, the time spent at
university was short, but it was ﬁlled
with many precious and unforgettable
memories, and the friendships made
and knowledge acquired will never
fade.
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